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Introduction: Despite the investments pouring into Malawi, however, poverty is

widespread, education and health infrastructure is inadequate, and millions of
people go to bed hungry. Why such disconnect? One reason is that many
investments are not made in a transparent and accountable manner. As a result
Government loses huge sums of money. Making investments fair, ethical and
mutually beneficial ought to be at heart of discussions to everyone.

Facts: Malawi has abundant natural and human resources, making it a country
with tremendous investment opportunities. Today, foreign direct investment
(FDI) is the largest source of private capital.

Setback: Many of Investments are going into sectors that are not necessarily
improving Malawians Livelihoods, however. The mining and Tea sectors tend to
operate in enclaves that have weak links to local economy. The other part of the
story is that Malawi too often gets unethical investments that stifle efforts to
foster inclusive growth, reduce poverty, and enhance food and nutrition security.
Corruptions is rampant in every sectorial.

Agriculture and fisheries suffer from chronic
underinvestment and from unethical investment. Malawi needs to transform its
economy so that growth benefits all and reduces poverty and inequality.
Investment is a vital ingredient of such a transformation – but only if they are
transparent and fair. For Example: For past 30-40 years Malawi economy has
being relying on tobacco produce which has been financing through strengthen of
$ dollar during the harvest of the crop. Looking at example it gives us and investor
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hope that if indeed one crop is able to transform what about more crops aligned
together so that our economic growth could grow faster in 20 years to come.
Ethical investments in agriculture are particularly important, because agriculture’s
potential is huge. With two-thirds of Malawians depending on farming, boosting
agriculture is a highly effective way to reduce poverty and inequality. “We have to
significantly boost our agriculture and fisheries, which together provide
livelihoods for Malawians. Malawi has crops like Tea which has been overlooked
for past years. We are able to produce Tea with a significant number of Tea
Estates but we end up exported law material instead of products e.g.: Tea bags
and medicines. For Longtime Malawians buy imported tea bags from Kenya and
South Africa yet we export Law materials this same with Tobacco we are able to
produce yet no investor or government own company to produce products are
Cigarettes. Fisheries are one of the most essential components to the source of
nutrients thereby reducing malnutrition’s.

Potentials:
Private investment to boost agricultural production and foster food security

Private investment is essential if agriculture is to fulfil its vital function of
contributing to economic development, poverty reduction and food security.
Agricultural production needs to increase by at least 60% over the next 20 years
to meet the rising demand for food resulting from Country population growth,
higher income levels and lifestyle changes. Given the limited scope for net area
expansion, agricultural growth will rely mainly on new increases in productivity,
supported in particular by private investment in physical, human and knowledge
capital. Agricultural investment can help contain upward pressure on food prices
in a context of rising land and water scarcity, thereby enhancing global food
security. A wide range of investors are involved in the agricultural sector and
policies should not only aim at increasing private investment in agriculture but
also at ensuring that investments are sustainable. Domestic farmers, in particular
smallholders in Malawi, are often the main source of private investment in
primary agriculture. Large international investors also foster the accumulation of

agricultural capital stocks in some countries. They can create employment and
bring expertise, financing capacities and marketing networks to enhance the
competitiveness of agricultural production and value chains. However, large-scale
investments can also have adverse social and environmental impacts. Policies,
laws and regulations must be well-designed and effectively implemented to
ensure that such investments bring both economic and social benefits to the host
country while guaranteeing a sustainable use of natural resources.

A policy framework for sustainable private investment in agriculture

Formation of Malawi Policy Framework for Investment in Agriculture (MPFIA)
aims to support countries in evaluating and designing policies to mobilize private
investment in agriculture for steady economic growth and sustainable
development. Attracting private investment in agriculture relies on a wide set of
policies that go beyond agricultural policy, including macro-economic and
sectorial policies. A coherent policy framework is an essential component of an
attractive investment environment for all investors, be they domestic or foreign,
small or large. The MPFIA is a flexible tool proposing questions for government s’
consideration and annotations in ten policy areas to be considered interested in
creating an attractive environment for investors and in enhancing the
development benefits of agricultural investment.

The PFIA has already been used as a self-assessment tool by Burkina Faso,
Indonesia and Tanzania and is currently being used in Myanmar.
Executive Arm of Government

Investment policy

The quality of investment policies directly influences the decisions of all investors.
Transparency, policy coherence and non-discrimination can boost investor
confidence. Secure access to land and water, well-functioning input and output
markets and effective mechanisms for enforcing contracts and compensating
expropriation are also critical to attract further investment in agriculture.


Are sectorial policies (e.g. agriculture, education, trade, infrastructure or
finance) well aligned with agricultural investment strategies? Does overall
investment policy support these strategies? Attracting private investment in

agriculture relies on a wide set of policies going beyond agricultural policy. Policy coherence
across various sectorial policies is thus critical not only to design more efficient policies but also
to create an attractive environment for all agricultural investors. Sectorial policies influencing
the business climate in agriculture include in particular trade and investment, education,
research and development, infrastructure, financial market, environment and tax policies.
Policy coherence calls for political commitment and good coordination across the various
government bodies responsible for policy design and implementation and for the participation
of relevant stakeholders at the national and sub-national levels. Policy coordination mechanisms
range from informal mechanisms to the systematic screening of legislative and policy proposals.
Aid policies and strategies should also be well aligned with recipient country policies to ensure
coherence



What measures has the government taken to ensure that laws, regulations
and policies for agricultural investment and their implementation and
enforcement are clear, accessible, transparent and predictable and do not
impose unnecessary burdens to domestic and foreign agricultural
investors? Clear and accessible laws, regulations and policies contribute to creating a safe

and reliable environment for agricultural investors. It helps businesses to assess investment
opportunities on a more informed and timely basis and reduce transaction costs, thus fostering
investment. Transparent information on how government implement and change regulations as
well as predictable regulations increase investor confidence. They support investment in
particular by small agricultural investors facing particular challenges to entering the formal
economy but also by large foreign investors who have to function with different regulatory and
administrative systems. The clarity and transparency of the regulatory framework can be

enhanced in particular by: consulting with domestic and foreign investors; strengthening
coordination across various bodies and levels of government; informing and involving all
relevant ministerial departments when preparing or changing regulations; simplifying
regulations and administrative processes; developing registers of existing and proposed
regulations; and publishing and disseminating regulations and policies. As shown by the World
Bank Doing Business reports, heavier regulation and excessive red tape increase costs and
delays for investors and result in higher corruption levels among public officials. Regulatory
Impact Analysis (RIA) examining the likely benefits and costs of regulations, including their social
and environmental impacts, can help pinpoint administrative burdens and inform regulatory
decision-making. Such analysis should rely on strong institutional capacity in government
agencies at national and sub-national levels.


What public consultation mechanisms, involving interested parties, in
particular investors, have been established to improve regulatory quality
in the agricultural sector, thereby enhancing the investment environment?

Laws and regulations should be developed in an open and transparent fashion, with appropriate
legislative controls and procedures for effective and timely inputs from interested national and
foreign parties. The regulatory framework should address the need for promoting business
growth, investor confidence and agricultural competitiveness on the one hand, and
requirements of social and environmental sustainability on the other hand. Designing a sound
regulatory framework requires consultations with a wide range of stakeholders and media
freedom to scrutinize these processes. Stakeholders should include in particular: relevant
government bodies at all levels; potential domestic and foreign agricultural investors;
agricultural workers; professional farmer s’ organizations; civil society organizations;
communities affected by investment decisions, including marginalized groups such as
smallholders and women; and wider interest groups. Consultations with umbrella organizations,
in particular through innovative fora to ensure they participate in decision-making processes,
can improve transparency and inclusiveness within investment processes. Effective
consultations help to ensure that affected parties understand the content and the potential
impact of new regulations, thus facilitating their implementation. In contrast, inadequate
consultations may result in inefficient regulation and uncertainty for investors, thereby
undermining the investment climate.


Are there restrictions specific to foreign investment in agriculture? Does
the government have mechanisms to periodically review their costs against
their intended public purpose? The national treatment principle provides that foreign

and domestic investors are treated equally and that foreign investors are not discriminated
against on the basis of their origin. This implies, for instance, that non-resident investors be
allowed to establish a subsidiary or branch or take participation in an existing domestic
enterprise on conditions equivalent to those offered to resident investors. The national
treatment principle also involves not discriminating between foreign and domestic investors
regarding their operations. Policies favoring domestic firms over foreign ones involve a cost.
They can result in less competition and efficiency losses, thus hindering investment. For
instance, measures restricting transfers of investment-related capital, including repatriating
earnings and liquidated capital, can adversely affect investor confidence and international
investment inflows. Similarly, complex land acquisition processes and insecure land rights for

foreign companies can reduce their investments in agriculture. However, it should be noted that
land acquisition by large foreign companies increases social risks. Partnerships with local land
rights holders, such as contract farming arrangements, should be preferred over land
acquisition, as efficient mechanisms to enhance the sustainability of investments. In any case,
the costs and benefits of exceptions to non-discrimination should be regularly evaluated to
determine whether their intended purpose (e.g. protection based on the infant industry
argument) remains valid.


What steps have been taken to secure land tenure? How is land rights
allocated, administered and protected at both the central and local levels?
What measures have been taken to facilitate land rights acquisition and to
provide alternatives to large-scale land transfers? Secure and well-defined land

rights encourage new agricultural investment and the upkeep of existing investments. Such
tenure rights do not need to be ownership rights but can also be lease rights, such as tenant
farming. They carry an intrinsic economic value by entitling investors to participate in any profits
derived from their investment. For instance, secure land rights incentivize land owners to
promote investments enhancing land productivity. Investors need to be confident that their
rights are properly recognized and protected and that they guarantee against forced evictions.
Reliable land rights registration can effectively enhance tenure security by recording individual
and collective tenure rights and allowing investors to seek legal redress in cases of violation of
property rights. Land property registrars can also allow land rights holders to use land as
collateral to access credit. As mentioned in the Voluntary Guidelines on responsible governance
of tenure of land, fisheries and forests in the context of national food security endorsed by the
Committee on World Food Security in May 2012 (see section on responsible business conduct),
they should be properly maintained and publicized, in particular by developing an integrated
framework including existing recording systems and other spatial information systems. By
raising the land value, land registration can incentivize smallholders to sell their land to
outsiders, which may enable them to exploit opportunities outside the sector. However, care
needs to be taken so that it does not lead to them being deprived of their livelihoods. Land
registration should thus be carefully implemented to mitigate such risks. Land rights registration
should provide tenure security not only to large investors but also to small investors, such as
smallholders, women and pastoralists, to have positive distributive impacts, in particular by
taking into account customary rights. Policies and laws on tenure rights should be nondiscriminatory and gender sensitive and should consider the fact that land has not only
economic but also social, cultural, spiritual, environmental and political value to communities.
Land rights registration should thus identify all exiting tenure rights and rights holders through
an inclusive consultation process and develop sociocultural appropriate ways of recording
customary rights of local communities Similarly, regulated spatial planning, which can support
sustainable investment and balanced territorial development and help reconcile the different
objectives of land use, should be developed through wide public participation and gendersensitive policies and laws to ensure that priorities and interests of local communities are
reflected. To enhance the efficiency of the land administration, the responsibilities of the central
government versus local authorities should be clearly defined to promote transparency and
enhance law implementation and enforcement. If accompanied by appropriate capacity-building
and financing mechanisms at the local level, the decentralization of land rights allocation and
administration to local authorities can ensure higher accountability in land management and
facilitate the involvement of local communities in the decision-making process and in

consultations with investors, thereby enhancing transparency in land allocation decisions. The
central government can undertake ex-ante and ex-post environmental and social assessments to
ensure land allocation follows a transparent and inclusive process. It can also deliver certificates
to large investors to monitor the quality of investments at the central level. land acquisition can
effectively facilitate agricultural investment. At the same time, appropriate safeguards should
protect legitimate tenure rights from risks arising from large-scale transactions in tenure rights.
Such safeguards can include introducing ceilings on permissible land transactions and regulating
how transfers exceeding a certain scale should be approved. Promoting a range of production
and investment models, such as partnerships with local tenure rights holders, can also offer
good alternatives to large-scale land transfers of tenure rights.


What steps have been taken to secure access to water? How are water
rights allocated, administered and protected at both the central and local
levels? Similarly to land rights, secure and well-defined water rights encourage new

agricultural investment and the upkeep of existing investments. Water management policies
should promote a sustainable and equitable use of water resources, in particular by considering
not only the economic value of water but also its social and environmental value. To be
recognized as legitimate, water rights allocation should take due account of customary
arrangements for access to and allocation of water and of the dichotomy between formal and
informal socio-economic institutions. Mechanisms should be in place to regularly review water
rights allocation. While water rights registration can secure access to water, it remains quite
challenging in contexts where water users are small and geographically scattered. If poorly
implemented, administration based water rights can undermine customary arrangements and
increase conflicts over water rights. While levying water fees and levies can improve cost
recovery of water management services and serve as an incentive to conserve water, assessing
the real value of the water resources is particularly difficult. Furthermore, collecting fees can be
expensive if water users are scattered and water withdrawals difficult to measure due to the
lack of maps and infrastructure. The benefits versus the challenges of levying water fees should
thus be closely analyzed before implementation. If accompanied by appropriate capacitybuilding and financing mechanisms at the local level, the decentralization of water management
can enhance the participation of local communities in allocating water right s and levying water
fees , in particular through Water User s’ Associations. It can also facilitate their involvement in
the planning, construction, operation and maintenance of community-based water supply
schemes. The responsibilities of the central government versus local authorities should then be
clearly defined to effectively enhance law implementation and enforcement.

 Are there initiatives to improve government capacity to negotiate

contracts and to help official’s underset and the legal provisions embedded
in domestic law, right s and obligations under international agreements?
The international legal framework, through international investment agreements for example,
provides protection to foreign investors to be considered by host country authorities when
negotiating contracts. In case of a dispute, contract enforcement could be treated as treaty
rights. If an investment treaty contains an umbrella clause covering contractual obligations, the
host state would have an international obligation to abide by these obligations. Their violation
could substantiate a claim brought by the investor against the state before an international
arbitral tribunal. These aspects need to be evaluated carefully by governments, especially in

land-leasing contract negotiations. Capacity-building at all government levels can ensure the
effective understanding and enforcement of negotiated contracts and treaties, and help clarify
how domestic law interacts with international investment treaties (such as bilateral investment
treaties or investment chapters of regional trade agreements) and WTO laws, thereby
promoting transparency and certainty. Meanwhile, investors should comply with the legislation
and participate in good faith in any contracts they sign, such as by disavowing bribery and other
corrupt practices.

 Is the system of contract enforcement effective and widely accessible to all
agricultural investors? What mechanisms for dispute settlement have been
established to ensure the widest possible scope of investor protection at
reasonable cost? Are there any dispute settlement mechanisms specific to
the agricultural sector, particularly as regards land tenure? Contract
enforcement is critical to gain investors’ trust because, ultimately, it is the possibility of buying
and selling assets through market transactions that reveals an asset value. The legal framework
must ensure contract enforcement, property right s’ protection and fair dispute resolution – all
hallmarks of an efficient market. Confidence in market integrity can also be strengthened by
developing effective, affordable and impartial dispute settlement mechanisms. As mentioned in
the VGGT, these mechanisms should be accessible to all, women and men, in terms of location,
language and procedures, and take active measures to prevent disputes from arising and
escalating into violent conflicts. Such mechanisms can consist of judicial and administrative
bodies but also of alternative dispute settlement procedures, such as arbitration, mediation and
conciliation hearings by industry bodies or specialized agencies. The latter allow settling
disagreements between transacting parties at reasonable cost while recourse to the judiciary
system can often be slow and expensive. Where customary or other established forms of
dispute settlement exist, they should provide for fair, reliable and non-discriminatory ways of
promptly resolving disputes.

 Does the government maintain a policy of timely, adequate, and effective
compensation for expropriation consistent with international law? A natural

corollary of the protection of property rights is the need for compensation when a government
expropriates property. The challenge for governments lies in keeping their power to expropriate
investor’s f or public interest while protecting investors’ interests. Despite the widespread
acceptance of the need for timely, adequate and effective compensation in case of
expropriation, in particular in bilateral investment treaties and recent regional agreements, the
power of government to expropriate has a negative impact on the investment climate. To
mitigate such negative effects, governments are encouraged to consider whether similar results
can be achieved through other public policy means. If a government decides to expropriate land
or other agricultural property, this decision ought to: serve a public purpose; observe due
process of law; be non-discriminatory; and follow transparent rules defining not only the
situations in which expropriations are justified but also the process of expropriation
(identification of affected people, information and consultation at all stages, transparency) and
the process by which compensation should be determined. As mentioned in the VGGT,
appropriate systems should be used for the fair and timely valuation of rights. They should
promote sustainable development objectives and take into account non-market values, such as
social, cultural, and environmental values. Sale prices and other relevant information should be

recorded, analyzed and made accessible to provide a basis for accurate, reliable and transparent
assessments of values (VGGT, 2012).

Investment promotion and facilitation

By highlighting profitable investment opportunities and providing investment
incentives, investment promotion and facilitation measures can be effective
instruments to attract agricultural investment provided they aim to correct
market failures and leverage the comparative advantages of the Malawi
agricultural potential.
 What institution is in charge of investment promotion and facilitation? Has
the government established an investment promotion agency (IPA)? Does it
promote investment in agriculture and agro processing? Is it adequately
funded and staffed to deliver its mandate and is its performance regularly
monitored? Centralizing investment promotion and facilitation activities, such as information
dissemination and policy advocacy, within a single agency can be cost effective and provide an
opportunity to present a coherent impression of a country’s attractiveness to investors. IPAs can
act as a liaison between different government bodies, concerned institutions and interested
investors, and provide guidance to investors while evaluating investment projects based on
transparent criteria. Governments can consult well documented best practices of IPA activities
to take effective measures and avoid costly mistakes. An IPA can focus on specific priority areas
and sectors, such as agriculture. Tunisia went even further by establishing an IPA focusing only
on agriculture, the Tunisian Agricultural Investment Promotion Agency.

 What measures are applied to promote and facilitate investment in
agriculture, including by smallholders? In particular, are administrative
procedures to establish a new investment streamlined to reduce costs to
investors? Do investment promotion and facilitation measures target
specific types of investors? Does the government undertake cost-benefit
analyses to assess their impact? As a country establishes a sound investment environment,

investment promotion and facilitation measures can be useful instruments to attract new investors,
especially in small and remote markets or in countries with a recent history of macroeconomic and
political instability. Effective investment promotion also serves to raise the positive image of the economy
by highlighting profitable investment opportunities. Investment promotion and facilitation measures can
consist of specific incentives to encourage investors to target the agricultural sector, such as tax holidays
or simplified licensing procedures through a one-stop shop. One-stop advisory services provide investors
with an easy access to information on the necessary steps to start or expand their business and speed up
the granting of necessary permits and licenses, thereby saving time and reducing costs for investors. Such
measures can target specific geographic areas, types of investors or agricultural commodities. While
these measures may serve as a partial rectification for market imperfections that cannot be addressed by
direct policy reforms, they should not substitute for policy measures aiming to create a sound investment
environment. Indeed, their effectiveness in attracting investment has not been conclusively
demonstrated. Tax breaks and holidays rarely translate into increased investment if not accompanied by
other reforms to improve the business climate. They can also reduce the government’s ability to mobilize
domestic resources for development purposes, while their implementation raises administrative costs.

Governments should thus carryout regular impact assessments to evaluate their actual social and
economic costs and benefits. They might conclude that well-run infrastructure, strong intellectual
property rights and business-friendly regulations are more effective in attracting investment.


Does the government intervene in input and output markets? Are these
markets competitive? While price support, price stabilization, and input subsidies are used to
promote agricultural investment and fulfil short-term objectives with respect to incomes and food
security, they may not address the causes of market failures and become a drain on public finance,
thereby crowding out spending on public goods that are essential to attract private investment. Price
support for food products aim at increasing farmer s’ income and thus investment capacities, but it may
adversely impact the majority of farm households who are net food buyers. Price stabilization can provide
a more stable investment environment and limit the impact of adverse shocks on producers, but it
thwarts the development of private risk management and can export instability onto world markets. Over
the long term, these market interventions treat the symptoms of market failure and under-development
rather than the causes. Such objectives may be implemented through stockholding and distribution
measures by state trading enterprises relying on anti-competitive practices, leading to inefficiencies and
crowding out private investors. The demonstrated willingness of competition authorities to prevent,
correct and sanction anti-competitive practices can have a significant positive bearing on the investment
climate. The benefits and costs of price support and stabilization should thus be judged relative to the
benefits and costs of tackling the underlying problems directly through social policies in the short term
and investment in public goods in the long term. Expenditures on these interventions should not crowd
out essential investments in building more productive and resilient rural economies. Input subsidies
provide an operationally simple and politically attractive way of addressing multiple economic objectives,
including: stimulating production, offsetting high transport costs and input supply costs, making inputs
affordable to farmers without credit, and allowing farmers to learn about the benefits of new inputs. In
the short term, they can redress failings such as under-developed infrastructure, missing markets for
credit and inputs, and a lack of knowledge of the benefits of using improved seed and fertilizer. However,
they are an indirect, and relatively inefficient, way of addressing such objectives. They impede the
development of private input markets, may have negative distributional effects and distort resource
allocation, and are prone to capture by vested interests. In particular, state-owned enterprises may have
monopolistic market positions and may benefit largely from input subsidies, which discourages
investment as well as prospective investors. If the objective is to address market failures, an exit strategy
should be implemented once that task is accomplished.



What type of investor-state dialogue mechanism is in place? Does the IPA
fulfil any policy advocacy role? Receiving regular feedback from investors and providing quick
and accurate responses to their queries enables governments to develop a sound and business-friendly
investment climate. IPAs can play an important role in facilitating effective communication between
investors and the government. They are often the main source of feedback from investors to policymakers and, conversely, they can be an effective communication channel for investors on government
activities impacting on the business climate. Such interactions can take many forms. For instance, an IPA
can act as a useful facilitator by matching foreign investors with local entrepreneurs, hosting a database
of business opportunities, and advocating policies. These functions require in-house technical and
managerial capacity, including a qualified staff with relevant business experience in agriculture.

Infrastructure development

Well-developed rural infrastructure, including good irrigation networks and
transportation and storage systems and a reliable access to energy and to

information and communication technologies, can effectively attract private
investors in the agricultural sector and increase agricultural competitiveness.


Are infrastructure policies aligned with agricultural investment objectives?
How are infrastructure investments priorities identified and implemented?
Adequate agriculture-related infrastructure, in particular in rural areas, can connect investors to their
customers and suppliers and enable them to specialize and take advantage of new technologies, thereby
increasing productivity and improving incomes. Such infrastructure should not only support primary
agricultural production but also the development of agro-processing industries to reduce post-harvest
losses and increase value-addition. Policy-makers should prioritize the various needs for agriculturerelated infrastructure development, operations and maintenance (O&M), based on the various public
policy objectives to be achieved, and allocate necessary public funding to support it. Before deciding on
investing in agriculture-related infrastructure, the government should undertake a cost-benefit analysis,
factoring in risks and the potential project impact. The participation of relevant stakeholders at the
national and subnational levels in the identification of priority infrastructure projects can help ensure a
balance of competing interests. Investors should have access to clear and efficient communication
channels to indicate their infrastructure needs to policy-makers. Co-ordination mechanisms should also
be established across the various government agencies responsible for infrastructure and agriculture
throughout the policy design and implementation stages.

 How are responsibilities for infrastructure project design, provision and
maintenance shared between central government and sub-national
authorities? Sound infrastructure project management and effective infrastructure O&M require
good coordination and a clear allocation of responsibilities between central government and sub-national
authorities. Central government can be responsible for raising the necessary funds for infrastructure
projects and for policy planning and upstream project preparation, including the tendering process, while
sub-national authorities can oversee project O&M. Budgetary allocations from the central government to
sub-national authorities accompanied by capacity-building activities are often necessary to ensure
adequate service delivery by sub-national authorities.


What measures has the government taken to enhance access to
information and communication technologies by agricultural investors?
Does it provide timely and accurate information on agricultural markets?

Access to information and communication technologies (ICTs) contributes to strengthening agricultural
value chains by enabling investors to communicate rapidly and cheaply with distant suppliers and
customers. In particular, mobile phones support marketing by allowing smallholders to: access regular
and reliable market information, notably on prices; conduct negotiations with suppliers and buyers
without travelling long distances; make cashless transactions through mobile banking; and strengthen
their bargaining positions vis-à-vis buyers. Furthermore, ICTs underpin many service sectors, such as
finance, insurance and transportation, which are all critical to attract investors. As ICTs evolve rapidly,
governments need to regularly evaluate the relevance and impact of their regulatory arrangements on ICT
services and prices. With the advent of wireless ICT technologies, new investments are needed to bring
the infrastructure and services to under-served areas. To expand access to mobile phone technology,
governments can work with private operators to provide handsets to farmers in rural areas, subsidize air
time, or revise regulations to ensure that phone operators charge fair tariffs. A predictable and
independent industry regulator and competition among service providers can encourage private
participation in ICT services. Policies should not only aim to expand access to ICTs but also promote

capacity-building to ensure that smallholders are able to use ICTs as tools to identify marketing
opportunities.



How is the perishability of agricultural products, and thus the need for
vertically integrated supply chains, considered in the development and
maintenance of different modes of transport infrastructure, including
roads, railways, ports, airports and storage facilities? By enabling agricultural

investors to buy and sell in different and distant markets, good transportation and logistics systems
facilitate the creation of vertically integrated agricultural value chains. Fresh agricultural produce in
particular require reliable and efficient transport infrastructure to link agricultural production with postharvest handling, storage, processing and marketing, and to reduce delays and associated product losses.
Secondary roads facilitate access to processing plants and markets in urban areas by agricultural investors
located in rural areas. These roads should be connected to rail and road networks and feed into crossborder corridors, including seaports and airports, to facilitate exports, allowing small-holder farmers to
move into commercial farming and boost their incomes. Smallholders often use rudimentary storage
facilities, leading to significant post-harvest losses. Adequate storage systems from the farm level up to
national and international markets include granaries, silos, refrigeration units, on-site warehouses and
strategic grain reserves. Storage can not only limit food losses and waste but also allow producers to sell
at times when prices are highest and increase food security in lean times.



What steps have been taken to attract private investors to supply
agriculture-related infrastructure? Mobilizing private investment to finance agriculture-

related infrastructure development and maintenance, such as through public-private partnerships, can
help address the dilemma of public resource scarcity. In particular, the government can encourage private
agricultural investors to provide rural infrastructure when negotiating land allocations with them. Private
sector participation in infrastructure development relies on: a clear and sound regulatory framework;
efficient and transparent management of public funds; clear allocation of responsibilities between private
investors and government; competitive and transparent contracting processes; adherence to established
timetables by the public and private parties; procedural fairness to ensure a level-playing field for all
investors; government support for high-impact economic and social projects that are not commercially
viable; government contingent support or guarantees for certain risks; protection of investor rights; and
effective dispute settlement mechanisms, such as those provided by domestic courts, international
arbitration panels or independent regulatory agencies.



Has the government developed a strategy to ensure access to reliable and
affordable energy supply in rural areas? Affordable and reliable energy supply is a
necessary condition for promoting the development of agricultural value chains and investment in food
processing and distribution. For instance, preserving fresh agricultural products to supply national and
international markets requires cold storage systems that depend on a reliable electricity supply. While
back-up generator facilities can provide a more reliable supply of power than electricity from the grid in
many developing countries, they are costly and only relatively large agricultural investors can afford them.
The development of the grid is thus critical to ensure regular and affordable energy supply. Electricity can
be generated from fossil fuels, such as oil and coal, but also from clean energy sources, such as solar,
wind, hydro and geothermal power or biomass. Renewable energy is particularly promising as access to
such energy can be expanded through affordable decentralized projects. Solar powered drip-irrigation can
maximize the impact of irrigation while making use of a reliable and clean source of energy. Access to
energy – including renewable energy - in rural areas can be improved by encouraging private participation
in energy generation and distribution, especially in mini-grids or stand-alone power plants. Private
participation can be enhanced by: designing a tariff structure that ensures cost recovery; promoting feedin-tariffs and tradable green certificates; providing targeted input subsidies to consumers; designing a

sound regulatory framework for private participation; unbundling the energy sector by separating energy
generation, distribution and transmission functions; opening the energy-generating industry to
independent power producers to increase competition among several energy providers; and shifting from
a fully vertically integrated monopoly to that of a single-buyer model whereby independent power
producers contract with a national utility.


Does the government have a clear strategy for irrigation infrastructure
development? How are responsibilities for the development, operations
and maintenance of such infrastructure shared between government,
water users and farmers? While most agricultural production worldwide is rain-fed, irrigation is

an efficient channel to increase agricultural productivity and reduce the risks related to chronic water
shortages due to droughts or geographical constraints. The management of irrigation networks has been
gradually decentralized in many countries to ensure that beneficiaries, in particular water users and
farmers, participate fully in the planning, construction, O&M and management of community-based
irrigation schemes. Responsibilities between various stakeholders should be clearly defined to ensure
coherent and reliable irrigation infrastructure provision and maintenance. In terms of funding, shifting the
financing burden of irrigation infrastructure development from government to water users can increase
financial sustainability, improve governance by increasing accountability, and support the creation of
public-private partnerships in irrigation infrastructure. For instance, some water user associations are
already responsible for collecting water user charges to fund O&M costs at the local level.



Does the government have clear guidelines and transparent procedures
for the disbursement of public monies for agriculture-related
infrastructure? Governments should ensure that public funds are disbursed in a timely manner to

meet agriculture related infrastructure needs. Infrastructure development must be combined with
adequate incentives for O&M activities, in particular at the level of sub-national authorities. For instance,
the cost of O&M can be shared between the central government and sub-national authorities according
to their fiscal capacity through matching grants where the size of the central government ’ s assistance
for infrastructure rehabilitation is determined by O&M funding from sub-national authorities. As
maintenance activities represent a substantial share of infrastructure investment needs, especially in
developing country contexts, separate maintenance funds can be established for the good planning and
financing of maintenance.

Trade policy

Open, transparent and predictable agricultural trade policies can improve the
efficiency of resource allocations both domestically and across borders, thus
facilitating scale economies, boosting product and rates of return on investment
and fostering food security.
 Are they or have they recently been export restrictions related to
agricultural or agri-food products? Open trade policies can facilitate the integration into
global supply chains, thus attracting large foreign investors in agriculture. Export restrictions and taxes
can send wrong signals to investors and may negatively impact investment. In particular, export bans can
prohibit access to larger and often closer regional markets and thus reduce incentives to invest. They can

undermine the credibility of the exporting country, discourage exporters and reduce investment in the
long run. While these bans often aim to ensure sufficient domestic supply, they can have short and longterm negative effects. In the short term, agricultural investors can lose an opportunity to sell their output
in export markets that may offer higher prices while, in the long term, agricultural producers may shift to
less profitable crops. Export bans are often imposed in an unpredictable manner as emergency measures
without consulting investors, thereby increasing uncertainty for investors. Similarly, export taxes usually
aim to support domestic agro processing or encourage supply on the domestic market at prices below
world prices. Although they can be used to invest in public goods to the benefit of investors, they

may also hinder investment and their costs and benefits should thus be regularly assessed.

 Has the government entered into bilateral or regional trade agreements?
How effective are they in increasing market size and access? Is agriculture
excluded or does it have a special treatment in these agreements? How
actively is the government increasing investment opportunities through the
implementation of its World Trade Organization (WTO) commitments? By
harmonizing trade policies and regulations (including sanitary and phytosanitary measures), establishing
free trade areas and creating larger markets, WTO-consistent bilateral and regional trade agreements can
increase trade, raise the potential to exploit scale economies and allow investors to harness the benefits
of the comparative advantages of the host country. They usually include investment provisions that
complement domestic efforts to create a sound investment environment. By enabling enterprises to
source suppliers and sell their output at globally competitive prices, they create additional investment
opportunities.



Are there specific trade measures to attract agricultural investment, such
as agricultural export promotion? While home countries can promote trade through export
credit schemes, host governments also have a number of policy options available. For instance, export
financing and technical assistance for local suppliers to meet international standards can increase the
attractiveness of the host country as an investment destination and strengthen the trading capacity of
local farmers.



Are there any administrative, fiscal or regulatory barriers to the movement
of agricultural commodities across the country? Is the impact of these
measures quantified? Smooth and reliable domestic agricultural trade can foster investment by

facilitating market access and increasing rates of return on investment. Domestic trade is heavily
dependent on the quality of transportation systems (see infrastructure development section) but also on
policies regulating or taxing such trade. Regulations on domestic trade can limit competition among
buyers of agricultural commodities, thus reducing market and value chain efficiency. For instance,
regulations can limit the number of licenses delivered to such buyers or force individual producers to sell
through cooperatives, thereby reducing the number of potential buyers. Competition can also be limited
by increasing entry costs for new buyers, such as by imposing them to operate both as agricultural traders
and processors. Furthermore, charges and taxes imposed on inter-regional agricultural trade can
represent a significant fiscal burden for traders. Roadblocks used to control the transport of agricultural
products between various regions and to collect such charges and taxes cause delays resulting in heavy
losses due to the perishability of most agricultural products. Regulations and taxes limiting domestic
agricultural trade should thus be avoided.



Do existing tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade contribute to hindering
access to agricultural inputs and services or raising their costs? Agricultural
investors must have access to services, machinery and agricultural inputs, in particular seeds and
fertilizers, at reasonable cost which requires not only a competitive domestic input market but also a
sound trade policy. In the short term, temporary and well-targeted trade barriers may facilitate the
emergence of domestic input industries and services by limiting competition. However, trade barriers high import duties and non-tariff barriers, such as import licensing requirements, standards, labelling and
local content requirements - can also hinder access to intermediate goods and raise their cost. While the
WTO obligations from the Agreement on Trade-Related Investment Measures (TRIMs) prohibit measures
obliging local sourcing, some countries may require a minimum proportion of investment project inputs to
be sourced locally, regardless of their cost competitiveness. Policy-makers should evaluate the potential
dampening effects of such measures on investment. Internationally traded services are particularly
important inputs for agro-processing industries and a strategic component of global agricultural value
chains. Service exports do not only benefit the host country which imports them but also make the home
countries multinational enterprises globally competitive. Liber aliasing trade of agricultural services may
thus benefit both home and host countries. Furthermore, food quality and safety standards, testing and
certifications can limit market access to importing countries. The capacity of investors to meet these
regulatory standards, including private voluntary and international standards, should be enhanced.



What recent efforts has the government undertaken to facilitate crossborder agricultural trade, in particular by reducing regulatory and
administrative border procedures? What steps has it taken to increase
trade policy predictability and does it consult investors on planned trade
policy changes? Slow and costly custom procedures increase business costs, thereby lowering rates
of return and discouraging investors. Border delays are particularly crucial in the agricultural sector as
most products are perishable. Such delays can be reduced by simplifying border procedures and
increasing regulatory cooperation between exporting and importing countries to harmonize
requirements. The impact of customs regulatory and administrative procedures on the investment
environment should be periodically assessed.

Financial sector development

Efficient financial markets can allocate capital to innovative and high return
investment projects of both large and small agricultural investors, thus increasing
revenues and generating economic activities.


Do national and regional capital markets play a role in raising capital for
large and medium-size agricultural investors? Capital markets enable providers and
users of funds to interact without bank mediation. Transparent and liquid capital markets act as an
important financing channel for both the corporate sector and governments by allowing institutional and
retail investors to steer their funds to the use they deem most appropriate. In the agricultural sector,
capital markets can offer obvious advantages such as: (i) mechanisms for listing and raising capital that
may restructure and modernize agricultural enterprises and contribute to creating competitive value
chains; (ii) trading products, such as futures and other derivatives; and (iii) information tools providing
commodity-specific information enabling investors to manage their price risk (see section on risk
management). In Africa, while stock markets are for the most part not sufficiently developed to cater to
financial needs, automation of trading systems, regional integration efforts – as evidenced by the existing

West African Regional Stock Exchange and the future East Africa Stock Exchange – and increased primary
market activity could boost the size and liquidity of capital markets in the near future.


How does the regulatory framework contribute to a well-functioning
financial market for both large and small agricultural investors? Do
collateral requirements prevent some agricultural investors to access credit
from formal financial institutions? Are there an efficient local cadaster
system, a registration system for movable assets and a credit information
system? Large, vibrant and competitive financial markets with adequate prudential safeguards lower
transaction costs mobilize savings and allocate financing efficiently to investors, enabling them to seize
promising investment opportunities and to better manage risks. They impose discipline on firms to
perform, thereby enhancing economic efficiency. They also minimize risks of systemic instability, thus
increasing macroeconomic and investment performance. The key factors supporting the good functioning
of financial markets include: macroeconomic stability; competition in financial services, including from
foreign enterprises; prudential oversight of risk taking; transparency; good information flow; and clearly
defined and well-enforced rights of borrowers, creditors and shareholders. When creditor rights are
weak, financial intermediaries will be less willing to extend credit to firms and when shareholder rights
are weak, potential shareholders will be less willing to extend equity finance. Well-defined property
rights that investors can pledge as collateral can increase access to finance and allow firms to borrow on a
longer-term basis at a lower cost. Transparency on the type and value of collateral and legal security to
seize it in case of default can encourage lending. The legal framework should support the use of all kinds
of assets and rights as collateral, in particular by establishing publicly open, affordable and efficient
registry systems. An accurate, comprehensive and accessible cadaster and land registration system can
enable land rights holders to use land as collateral. While immovable assets – land and buildings – are the
most common form of collateral, movable assets could also be accepted as collateral to enable borrowers
without immovable assets to access finance. Establishing a registry for movable assets can provide the
necessary transparency and legal security for such collateral. For instance, warehouse receipt systems can
be effective ways to use movable assets as collateral. A credit information system can facilitate credit
expansion by enabling creditors to access reliable and transparent information on borrowers, thereby
reducing information asymmetry, credit risk, transaction costs, and reliance on collateral. Specialized
agencies such as credit bureaus can often collect such information at a lower cost than financial
institutions themselves. Data protection and credit reporting laws can allow collecting creditor
information and building a transparent credit information system while protecting borrower rights. Such
system should not only register credit information but also the abilities of the debtors, such as their
entrepreneurial ability, to select investments with the highest economic returns able to drive innovation
and agricultural growth and better assess the likelihood of loan repayment.



Has the government taken any measures to facilitate access to credit by
agricultural investors, such as by providing credit guarantees, relaxing loan
regulations or offering business development services? Small-scale farmers are

often unable to provide required collateral and are perceived as risky clients by financial institutions in
particular due to their exposure to climate uncertainties influencing credit repayment. Credit guarantees
can thus effectively ease their access to credit. Credit guarantee schemes mitigate risks by extending the
bilateral relationship between lender and borrower to a third party, the guarantor. They usually alleviate
information asymmetry as, by accepting to endorse a bank loan application, the guarantor signals
confidence, presumably based on better knowledge of the project and the risk of a proposed transaction.
By means of additional vetting, the guarantor helps redirect funds to underserved market segments, in
particular SMEs and export-oriented businesses. Banks therefore might extend loans that they would not
have granted otherwise. The government can establish its own credit guarantee schemes but also support

other actors – such as large investors with their out growers or Mutual Guarantee Associations (MGAs) –
to become guarantors. Large investors relying on out growers as suppliers can act as credit guarantors to
ensure out growers can afford high-quality agricultural inputs. Members of a MGA, usually entrepreneurs
in a given industry or regional cluster, collectively underwrite a loan extended to one of them, thereby
spreading the risk among all members, using the ability of borrower’s peers to assess the risk better than
a bank given their proximity, and reinforcing borrower discipline through peer pressure, since default has
consequences for all peers. Access to finance can be enhanced not only through supply-side measures but
also by increasing demand for financial services. Low demand can be related to the fact that
entrepreneurs are reluctant to use their assets as collateral which means they dilute their ownership or
cede control to equity investors. But the inability of small entrepreneurs to evaluate available funding
options and to understand banker concerns and needs also constitutes a serious barrier to demand for
financial services which can bead dressed through continuous knowledge and skills upgrading, including
by providing financial literacy programs.


What is the state of competition in the formal financial sector, in particular
in rural areas? What types of financial products are offered to small and
large agricultural investors? Does access to credit vary by region or investor
size? Banks’ efficiency is determined by the status of competition in the banking sector. A highly
concentrated sector might result in lack of competitive pressure to attract savings and to channel them
efficiently to investors and underserved segments of the economy or the population, such as smallholders
located in remote areas. Developing countries with a limited number of large commercial banks can suffer
from relatively high interest rate spreads and a lack of customized and diversified financing schemes and
products. As opportunities for local financing are scarce and access to capital abroad is limited, access to
finance for both large and small agricultural investors can thus be a challenge. Furthermore, commercial
banks tend to have a stronger presence in urban areas than in rural areas, thereby limiting financing
opportunities for rural SMEs that are vital to agricultural growth. Enhancing competition in the banking
sector may require removing barriers to private credit expansion for agricultural investment. While
accessing credit can allow firms to invest, mobilizing savings is also critical to enable them to accumulate
capital. Banks should be encouraged to offer savings products in rural areas.



How important is the role of the informal financial sector, including
community savings, middlemen and retailers, in providing credit to
farmers? What is the role of microfinance and leasing? The informal financial
sector can effectively complement the formal banking sector by providing financial services in
underserved areas. The presence of non-bank players allows for greater innovation and coverage.
Regulation should therefore not favor the development of one type of institution over the other.
Microfinance institutions (MFIs) in particular can provide credit to smallholders unable to access credit
through the banking sector because they do not meet the requirements or live in remote areas.
Regulatory standards should not be too stringent to allow for their development. Policies should aim at
ensuring that they have sufficient capabilities to limit systemic risk. In addition to supporting
mechanization, leasing can ease access to finance for smallholders since: it does not require any
collateral; leasing contracts can be agreed to without considering credit histories; and lessors take little
risk as asset ownership remains with them. Governments may foster leasing markets not only by
designing and implementing a sound legal framework but also by building capacities in the leasing
industry.

Risk management

As the agricultural sector faces significant weather, disease and price-related
risks, effective risk management instruments can mitigate these risks, thus

ensuring agricultural investors a more stable income and creating a predictable
environment favorable to investment.
 How does the government encourage diversification, including
diversification in production, practices, marketing and income sources, as a
risk management instrument? Diversification has always been one of the most important risk
management strategies in agriculture. It does not require the transfer of risk to other agents with
imperfect information. As diversification strategies are designed by those who best know the risks, the
farmers themselves, they effectively mitigate the individual risks faced by farmers. Nonetheless,
diversification decisions often need to trade-off the gains in terms of reduced profit variability with losses
from reduced scale economies. Governments can encourage, in particular through research and
extension, various forms of diversification, from the production of different products and the use of
various marketing systems to farm and non-farm investment and income diversification. The scope of
production diversification may sometimes be limited if there is a high correlation between returns from
several outputs. Production practices can involve considerable differences, e.g. growing dry land and
irrigated crops, as well as subtle differences, such as between some early seeded and late seeded crops.
Diversification strategies also concern marketing, such as selling at different times and locations or
through different channels, investing in a range of assets (different land locations, financial assets, and
human capital) and conducting various on-farm and off-farm economic activities. Off-farm income can be
an important source of income for farm households, thereby serving a risk management strategy and
improving the management of on-farm risks and profitability.

 What mechanisms allow for the effective enforcement of forward
contracts? Has the government established measures to support the
development of futures markets for agricultural commodity prices? Output
market institutions play an important role in farmer risk management. Production and marketing
contracts between farmers and the downstream industry, as well as the vertical integration of farmers
into co-operatives or value chains, are important ways of mitigating risks as they allow farmers to transfer
or share financial and market risks with other actors. A strong legal system is necessary to ensure contract
enforcement, thus allowing security and flexibility in transactions. Governments can provide training to
improve farmers’ knowledge about marketable risks and available risk management instruments, such as
contracting and futures hedging. Co-operatives and companies offering forward contracts to farmers can
transfer their own risk through futures and options markets. Farmers can then benefit from futures
indirectly to reduce price uncertainty and improve price discovery. Futures need strict rules, most of
which are established by the exchange boards, but appropriate financial market regulation can also
contribute to their development and improve the efficiency of price hedging and discovery functions.
Increasingly, forward contracts evolve from relatively simple agreements on prices, quantity, quality and
timing of sales or purchases to more diverse agreements, including production and marketing provisions,
some of which may mitigate farmer s’ risks . Similarly, futures can combine several futures products in a
single contract and are expanding towards derivatives, with OTC (over the counter) contracts that are
better tailored to the needs of each trader. While large farmers with exporting interests are the most
likely customers for derivatives, farmers using financial intermediaries to manage their price risk may also
be able to use them.

 Do private institutions or non-governmental organizations provide
insurance in the agricultural sector? Does the government provide support
for some types of insurance? How competitive is the insurance market in

the sector? Insurance markets are often under-developed due to information asymmetries.

Asymmetric information between insurance providers and farmers can be a major source of high
transaction costs and market failure. Efforts to improve insurance market functioning should thus focus
on information databases. Also, information sharing arrangements can increase efficiency and open up
possibilities for public-private partnerships. In particular, public insurance systems could enhance the
development of databases and facilitate information sharing and access to data related to risk, coverage
and indemnities to increase competition among private insurers. In addition to developing adequate
data, governments can provide insurance subsidies to address market failures. Such subsidies should not
target marketable risks that can be covered by unsubsidized market-based tools. Rather, they should
cover the initial costs of insurance lines with strong demand and high information asymmetries but should
be gradually lowered once information asymmetries are reduced. Insurance subsidies can also help to
respond to catastrophic disasters for which insurance is not offered. They should then rely on explicit
triggering criteria, a definition of the types and levels of assistance, and a clear delineation of the
responsibility between government and producers. Such instruments may be particularly valuable in a
context where climate change can lead to more frequent catastrophic disasters. Governments can
contribute to mitigating normal farming risks through tax and social security systems. They can establish
income tax averaging schemes for farmers to increase the taxes paid in good years and spread losses
across several years. Income deposit schemes with tax incentives to encourage income-saving in favorable
years, which can be later used in lean years, can also help mitigate farm-level.

 Do agricultural extension services provide advice on co-operative
arrangements among agricultural producers to help implement collective
risk management strategies? Farmers are best placed to deal with normal risks. Therefore,
governments should provide knowledge and facilitate training to encourage the active engagement of
farmers in the development of collective risk management strategies. In particular, they can support the
development of co-operatives and industry organizations as risk management instruments. Co-operatives
can pool risks across time and markets and develop payout regimes to smooth out fluctuations in returns.
They can collectively engage in input and output price hedging and diversify risks through product, market
and geographic diversification. Industry organizations represent a unique institutional arrangement,
between their members on the one hand and between the members and the government on the other,
to implement collective risk management strategies. Moreover, co-operatives can directly address farmer
risks by using their authority, in particular by imposing certain production practices or marketing
requirements on their members; developing and managing common funds to share the risks and costs of
diseases; and serving as a single agent in contracting commercial insurance for their members. They can
also develop quality assurance schemes, promote certification schemes, facilitate the adoption of
sustainable farming practices and provide technical assistance to develop farmer s’ risk management
skills, thereby reducing farmer risks. Governments can provide the initial incentives to create mutual
funds by way of start-up capital and attracting private expertise. Such mutual, including small-scale
companies, can offer coverage against specific natural crop perils. Small mutual can address information
asymmetries by having direct access to their clients and good knowledge of their members, notably
through those involved in the company board. They usually benefit from a strong sense of ownership and
trust amongst stakeholders. However, they may suffer from limited financial resilience due to their
relatively small size and the limited scope for diversifying their risk portfolio, which can sometimes require
re-insurance support from the government.

Environment

Strong and well-enforced environmental policies contribute to both attracting
responsible investors and ensuring a sustainable use of existing natural resources

in particular land and water, thereby fostering long-term food security and
mitigating climate change.
 Do existing policies promote access to clean and energy-efficient
technologies and encourage their adoption by large and small agricultural
investors? Access to clean and energy-efficient technologies is particularly important in agriculture as

the sector is an important contributor to greenhouse gas emissions. Energy policy should take into
account the sector’s needs. Bringing down trade barriers in environment al goods and services, attracting
investors experienced in using clean and energy-efficient technologies and encouraging R&D on these
technologies would facilitate their dissemination and use, thereby increasing local agriculture
competitiveness and improving the environmental sustainability of productive activities. Such efforts
need to be accompanied by measures to increase the capacity of SMEs to absorb these technologies (see
human resources section).

 Do existing environmental policies, laws and regulations effectively ensure
a sustainable use of natural resources, in particular by setting clear
environmental standards, requiring independent environmental impact
assessments and ensuring that the pricing of natural assets reflect their
true scarcity value? Do they take into account the specificities of the
agricultural sector? Poor agricultural practices, such as the cultivation of unsuitable land and the

inappropriate or excessive use of agricultural technologies and chemicals, can lead to the overexploitation and degradation of natural resources, in particular land degradation, water pollution and
deforestation, thereby reducing agricultural productivity and threatening long-term food security. Natural
resource depletion has a cost to society and the economy as a whole and can deprive entire communities
from their livelihoods. Policymakers face the challenge of creating the right incentives to optimize
resource use from an economic, environmental and social perspective. Sustainable resource management
would allow agricultural investors to maximize returns on their investment by harnessing long-term
economic benefits. This is even more important in a context of climate change. While agriculture can
contribute to climate change, in particular through greenhouse gas emissions, agricultural production is
particularly vulnerable to climate change consequences, such as global warming, rising sea levels,
changing precipitation patterns and extreme weather events. Environmental policy should promote
resource use efficiency to increase production relative to inputs used and ensure that prices reflect the
scarcity value of natural resources and the cost of environmental impacts. This means in particular:
reducing environmentally harmful subsidies; enshrining the polluter pays principle within the legal and
regulatory framework; obliging investors to internalize the costs of environmental degradation by making
environmental impact assessments compulsory, issuing environmental permits and sanctioning
environmentally damaging activities; providing incentives for the supply of environmental goods and
services and encouraging participatory management of natural resources; and reducing waste and postharvest losses. As free access to resources can encourage overexploitation, strong tenure rights can help
ensure optimal resource use, in particular for land and forests. Governments can also provide information
and trainings and promote strong certification and consumer policies to influence the environmental
performance of agriculture. Mainstreaming ratified international treaties and agreements on
environmental management into national policies and laws can help promote such measures and ensure
their effective implementation. Furthermore, international initiatives, such as the carbon market
mechanism REDD (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation) launched by the UN in
2008, and private voluntary initiatives can be supported and implemented.

 What institutional mechanisms allow for effective implementation and
enforcement of environmental policies, laws and regulations? Effective
institutional mechanisms, in particular strong regulatory and oversight institutions with well-defined
responsibilities and effective power, should be in place to ensure that environmental management
principles are properly implemented and sanctions are well enforced. The issuance of environmental
permits can help promote sustainable investment. Such permits should be issued in a timely and
transparent manner. Environmental impact assessments should be conducted by independent parties and
sanctions for non-compliance with environmental legislation effectively applied by a well-functioning
judiciary system. All stakeholders affected by negative environmental impacts, in particular marginalized
groups, should be able to raise complaints and receive timely, adequate and effective compensation. The
government can facilitate or mediate disputes related to investment in agriculture, provide administrative
support and help negotiate compensation.

Responsible business conduct

Policies promoting recognized principles for responsible business conduct (RBC)
help attract agricultural investments that are both environmentally and socially
sustainable, thereby bringing both short-term and long-term economic and
development benefits to investors.
 How does the government support investors’ efforts to comply with RBC
laws and regulations? Does it actively encourage private voluntary
initiatives promoting social and environmental sustainability in the
agricultural sector? Does it support mutually beneficial partnerships
between smallholders and large investors? Governments can facilitate and motivate

companies' efforts to comply with RBC standards by seeking out their views on laws and enforcement
practices. They can also provide conciliation and ombudsman facilities so that investors have the means
to complain about government decisions. In addition, governments can acknowledge and support private
initiatives, such as the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) formed in 2004 to promote palm oil
development through credible global standards and engagement of stakeholders. Governments can also
favor partnerships between investors and local land rights holders that do not involve large scale land
acquisitions, in particular by providing practical guidance to investors or targeting investors with
experience in such partnerships. Inclusive partnerships as alternatives to land acquisitions minimize
investors’ risks related to human rights standards. Contract farming, out grower schemes and joint
ventures can offer investors as much security of supply as direct production, spread the risks between
companies and smallholders and reduce transaction costs. Contract farming can provide mutual benefits
by providing farmers with better access to technology while guaranteeing a stable supply to investors. No
single model emerges as the best possible option and investments may involve a combination of various
models. Contract design should avoid inequitable benefit sharing. Abuses have been documented, for
instance, whereby the buyer provided loans to the supplier that the latter was unable to repay, or sold
inputs above market prices because of his dominant position.

 What mechanisms are in place to enforce RBC laws and regulations
effectively, and in particular to ensure that local communities (particularly
marginalized groups such as women and pastoralists) can: access timely
and accurate information on proposed large agricultural investments

affecting them; negotiate with large investors, in particular on access to
land and water; ensure equitable benefit-sharing arrangements, formalized
in a signed contract; receive fair and timely compensation if required; and
settle contract disputes with investors? The enforcement of RBC laws and regulations is
often a challenge. It requires strong and transparent regulatory and oversight institutions with clear
responsibilities and effective power as well as a well-functioning judiciary system. A lack of transparent
information on planned investments increases transaction costs and deprives relevant actors of the
possibility to resolve minor problems before they escalate into large conflicts. Timely and accurate
information on proposed investments should thus be provided to all affected stakeholders to prevent
conflicts or mistrust. Proactive consultations between government, investors and right holders should
allow identifying relevant right holders and negotiating fair contracts. Such consultations should be nondiscriminatory and gender-sensitive and rely on the active, free, effective, meaningful and informed
participation of the various stakeholders, taking into account power imbalances between different parties
(VGGT, 2012). To ensure local acceptance and social sustainability, governments should encourage
companies to share project benefits by engaging in consultations with intermediaries and local
communities and by allocating monetary and non-monetary benefits to relevant stakeholders. This can
also help companies select acceptable project locations and draw on local knowledge to ensure an
optimal use of agro ecological potential. Companies should also maintain written documentation of
promised benefits and allocate community development funds in a transparent and open manner,
particularly in the case of land acquisitions. Agreements reached through consultations and benefitsharing arrangements should be formalized through contracts signed between various parties that clearly
define the rights and duties of all parties to the agreement. Contracting parties should provide
comprehensive information to ensure that all relevant persons are engaged and informed in the
negotiations, and should seek that the agreements are documented and understood by all who are
affected. States and affected parties should contribute to the effective monitoring of the implementation
and impacts of agreements (VGGT, 2012). When deciding to expropriate private land and sell it or lease it
to large investors, the government is responsible for providing adequate compensation to former land
rights holders, including customary rights holders. To ensure fair compensation and protect their rights,
local communities should be able to access grievance mechanisms at the local level as simplified and
mutually beneficial ways to settle disputes with companies or governments. Properly designed and
implemented grievance mechanisms increase the likelihood of resolving minor disputes quickly,
inexpensively and fairly. They can help identify and resolve issues before they are elevated to formal
dispute resolution methods, including courts.

 Does the government participate in inter-governmental consultations to
promote recognized RBC concepts and principles? Governments should co-operate

with each other and with other actors to strengthen the international legal and policy framework in which
business is conducted. They can draw from internationally recognized RBC principles and standards to
develop their own legislation. Increased global acceptance of common RBC principles also helps to ensure
that home countries better promote RBC, thus facilitating RBC enforcement in host countries.

 Through which channels does the government communicate expected RBC
standards to agricultural investors? How does it ensure a clear distinction
between its own responsibilities and those ascribed to businesses? Law-

making is the key channel for communicating RBC expectations to companies. Discussions with investors
and within the workplace, consultations with local communities, negotiations with trade unions, dialogue
with civil society organizations and media reporting, can also play a major role in communicating these
expectations. Distinction between the respective roles and responsibilities of government and business
should also be clearly communicated to reduce uncertainty over RBC expectations, thus encouraging

investment and allowing private and public sector actors to play mutually supportive roles in enhancing
economic, social and environmental well-being. Governments need to give special consideration to SMEs
as they may not have the same capacities as larger enterprises to adhere to certain policies.

 What laws and regulations do govern RBC in agriculture, in particular as
regards labour standards, tenure rights over natural resources, the right to
health and anti-corruption and integrity standards? Responsible business conduct

(RBC) entails respect for internationally recognized standards and compliance with domestic laws and
regulations, such as those on labour rights. While States have to comply with their international
obligations, enterprises are expected to observe and respect certain international standards derived from
these obligations. RBC also implies responding to societal expectations communicated by civil society and
local communities. To protect the collective interests of their citizens, governments should work with
companies and civil society organizations to promote RBC. Core labour standards aim to eliminate forced
or compulsory labour, abolish child labour, promote non-discrimination in employment and occupation
and ensure the freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining. However, labour rights
standards are frequently violated in the agricultural sector. The food and beverage industry is at the
second place after the extractive industry in accusations for violations of labour rights.Much of the waged
agricultural employment remains informal and thus, many agricultural workers are excluded from the
scope of labour laws. Women are particularly vulnerable to abuses. Respecting labour standards help to
create a level playing field for all investors and improve economic performance by raising skills and
providing incentives for the younger generation to accumulate human capital. Multi-National Enterprises
(MNEs) are more likely to invest in countries with stricter safeguards and better protection of basic
human and worker rights. Indeed, poor labour standards may damage a company’s reputation, deny it
access to talents from a wider pool of skills and competencies, undermine the performance of its
employees, and result in missed opportunities to strengthen its competitiveness through skills
development. Most countries have ratified International Labour Organization (ILO) core labour standard
conventions, but compliance with, and enforcement of, the standards remains uneven.Tenure rights over
land and other natural resources are reflected in RBC standards. Land may be valued only as a productive
asset while it plays a multifaceted social, cultural and religious role provides drinking and irrigation water
and can act as a safety net. Transnational land negotiations or transactions, estimated at around 83
million hectares since 2000, may lead to the displacement, the loss of livelihoods, and more limited access
to land for the local population, in particular indigenous and nomadic communities. Laws should
recognize and protect customary rights on land and associated natural resources. They should also
provide equitable tenure rights to women whose access to land tenure is often limited. The protection of
customary rights could be a precondition for negotiating land leases with large agricultural investors.
Governments should also set clear and transparent rules and mechanisms to identify tenure right holders;
ensure that large investors consult and negotiate with them; and fairly compensate evicted local
communities. According to ICESCR, the right to health covers timely and appropriate health care, access
to safe and potable water and adequate sanitation, and healthy occupational and environmental
conditions. Large agricultural investments may have direct adverse impacts on the health and safety of
local communities, for instance by reducing natural buffer areas that mitigate the effects of natural
hazards such as flooding and landslides, or degrading natural resources, such as freshwater. In addition,
agricultural investment involves some of the most hazardous activities for workers, due to the exposure
to weather, extensive use of chemicals products, difficult working postures and lengthy hours, and the
use of hazardous tools and machinery. Finally, companies face risks of negatively impacting upon
consumer health and safety. Well-designed and well-enforced health and environmental policies and the
respect of labour standards can effectively protect the right to health. Corruption can reduce the benefits
of private agricultural investments or prevent them from being realized by augmenting the cost of
accessing resources and increasing the potential for conflict.

Human resources, research and innovation

Strong human capital and dynamic agricultural innovation systems are critical to
attract further investment in agriculture. Policies should support high-quality
education and well-functioning extension and advisory services to enhance
human capital. They should promote partnerships between national and
international research, better connect research with demand and effectively
protect intellectual property rights to build effective innovation systems.
 How are public research and development (R&D) priorities defined? Are
agricultural R&D institutes adequately funded and staffed? Are there
measures to encourage regional R&D collaboration to share research costs
and facilitate technology transfer? Agricultural R&D is critical not only to disseminate

improved agricultural inputs allowing to increase agricultural productivity levels and enter international
markets but also to develop new techniques, practices and technologies addressing the new challenges
faced by agriculture, such as climate change. The Tea Research Institute in Sri Lanka is one example of a
well-staffed institute that has successfully established its brand in the global market.Agricultural R&D
requires stable budgetary allocations to fund long-term research programs over several years and highly
qualified staff able to develop innovative technologies. Farmers should be actively involved in defining
R&D priorities by identifying research needs and existing constraints to innovation and to the adoption of
new techniques. Regional collaboration can effectively reduce research costs and regional initiatives have
recently received further attention. For instance, the First Agricultural Productivity Programs for Eastern
Africa 2009-2015 aims at enhancing regional specialization in agricultural research, increasing
collaboration in agriculture training, and facilitating the transfer of agricultural technology, information,
and knowledge across national boundaries. Harmonizing and strengthening seed laws and regulations
across countries and eliminating barriers to regional seed trade can incentivize increased regional
collaboration on R&D by enhancing the dissemination of seed research. It can also allow investors to
benefit from the best seed technology at competitive prices.

 Are investment linkages between large agri-business companies and small
and medium enterprises (SMEs) adequately promoted to foster technology
and knowledge transfer? Are there mechanisms to encourage investors to
train their employees and agricultural workers? Large investors can bring new
technology and knowledge into the local economy. However, certain measures should be in place to
incentivize these investors to train local agricultural producers and agri-businesses and ensure they
acquire the necessary technology to meet their requirements and become their suppliers, in particular by
complying with sanitary and phyto-sanitary standards (SPS) and specific production practices.
Government policies can encourage investors to endow their suppliers with new skills and technology
through co-financing arrangements, tax incentives and subsidies. SME promotion measures for skills
upgrading and access to finance can also help create investment linkages by increasing the absorptive
capacity of SMEs, thus ensuring they benefit from technology and knowledge transfer from large
investors. An IPA can be well-placed to promote these linkages by helping investors find suitable partners
and transmitting HRD needs to relevant public authorities and institutions. Governments can also provide
guidance to investors to build partnerships with their suppliers, such as out grower schemes, resulting in
more competitive local suppliers. In addition, global reputational risk provides large investors with an

incentive to elaborate supplier development programs to remain competitive on developed countries’
markets.

 Has the government identified the needs of large and small agricultural
investors and the implications of agricultural development strategies in
terms of human resources and technical skills? Do the education system
and public extension services meet these needs, in particular by providing
vocational trainings and business development services, strengthening
farmers’ groups and cooperatives, and training highly qualified staff? What
efforts are made to improve access to, quality and effectiveness of
extension services? Human resource development (HRD) policies should rely on a careful
assessment of the skills’ needs of all types of investors from those that can be addressed by technical
trainings to those requiring efforts on tertiary education, focusing not only on agricultural production but
also agro-processing. For instance, identifying the needs of large investors in terms of local sourcing can
allow specialized providers of business development services to provide local producers with the
necessary skills to become suppliers of such investors. HRD policies should also support the
implementation of agricultural development objectives by focusing, for instance, on specific agricultural
sub-sectors or technical skills, and taking due account of the specific role of women in agricultural
production and processing. HRD in agriculture relies not only on primary, secondary and tertiary
education but also on agricultural training institutes, public extension services, vocational trainings and
business development services. While extension under decentralized conditions can be undermined by
budget cuts linked to structural adjustment, decentralization can allow extension to be more responsive
to the needs of local farmers, and especially small-scale farmers. Well-trained and well-equipped
extension workers considering smallholders as agri-business units are critical to: provide appropriate
technical advice and disseminate new technologies; help smallholders better respond to the needs of
large agricultural investors, for instance by providing trainings on standards required to enter
international markets; and effectively link them to input and output markets, thus increasing their
competitiveness.

 Is private sector participation encouraged in conducting R&D? Are
there effective public-private partnerships in this area? Does the level of
intellectual property protection encourage innovation by domestic and
foreign agricultural investors? What is the policy regarding access to
and transfer of plant genetic resources and biotechnology? In a context of
scarce financial resources, the active participation of the private sector in agricultural R&D should be
encouraged not only to increase R&D funding and opportunities but also to ensure that research
programs better meet private sector demand. Private companies could be allowed to produce, distribute
and market agricultural seeds. There are several successful examples of private participation in R&D. In
Tanzania, for instance, the private sector is heavily involved in R&D on export crops through the Tea
Research Institute of Tanzania (TRIT), the Tobacco Research Institute of Tanzania (TORITA) and the
Tanzania Coffee Research Institute (TACRI). Governments can draw from best practices to design
successful public-private partnerships that are effective in developing and disseminating innovation. Welldefined intellectual property rights (IPRs) and enforcement mechanisms can encourage innovation and its
diffusion by the private sector. Strong protection does not only favor local R&D by foreign investors but
also provide SMEs with a secure environment to invest in innovation, and thus contribute to local

entrepreneurship and competitiveness. In particular, compliance with the Agreement on Trade-Related
Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS), adopted by the members of the World Trade Organization
in April 1994, could be improved. Article 27.3(b) of the Agreement underlines that patents should be
available ‘ for any inventions, whether products or processes, in all fields of technology, provided that
they are new, involve an inventive step and are capable of industrial application’ . WTO members should
provide for the protection of plant varieties either by patents or by a system created specifically for the
purpose (“subgenres”), or a combination of the two. However, they may ‘exclude from patentability
plants and animals other than micro-organisms, and essentially biological processes for the production of
plants or animals other than non-biological and microbiological processes’. While strengthening IPRs,
governments should ensure that IPRs do not hinder access to valuable technologies by small investors
who cannot afford expensive technologies. Governments should also facilitate access to and transfer of
plant genetic resources. Indeed, contracting parties to the International Treaty on Plant Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture agreed to ‘establish an efficient, effective and transparent multilateral
system in order to facilitate access to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, and to share, in a
fair and equitable way, the benefits arising from the utilization of these resources, on a complementary
and mutually reinforcing basis’. Similarly, one of the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity is
the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits.

Tax policy
Sound tax policy enables central government and sub-national authorities to raise
revenue while attracting further investment from both large and small investors.
 How is taxation administered and coordinated between the central
government and sub-national authorities? Do the taxes paid by agricultural
investors accrue to sub-national authorities so as to fund local public
goods? Policy co-ordination between central government and sub-national authorities is crucial for

efficient and transparent taxation. Local tax administrations need to be strengthened and their rights and
obligations clearly stated by law. Policy co-ordination and harmonization by the central government help
avoid inconsistencies and overlaps in the tax system. Sub-national authorities need to tap into both
national and local tax revenues to provide public goods and services at local level, such as rural
infrastructure to improve the transport of agricultural produce.

 Does the tax administration system have sufficient capacity to develop and
implement tax policy in a transparent and efficient manner? Do tax officials
support taxpayers, including small agricultural investors, in meeting tax
requirements, thereby strengthening government accountability? While tax
policy should be in line with agricultural investment objectives, tax administration should be transparent
and efficient to ensure effective policy implementation and facilitate access to tax information by all
investors to inform their investment decisions. Transparent tax policy implementation can also enhance
the credibility and accountability of the public sector vis-à-vis its citizens and the business community.
This requires in particular good capacity and coordination between various government institutions
involved in tax administration and collection at the national and sub-national levels. Bribery and other
corrupt tax practices should be fought as they increase transaction costs and distort competitive
conditions, thus hindering investment. Inefficient tax administration can also discriminate against small
investors. For instance, tax exemptions on agricultural exports can be poorly enforced for small investors
that are not registered and cannot claim tax reimbursement. Efficient tax collection should rely not only

on good governance standards but also on supporting taxpayers by simplifying tax payments and
instructing businesses, in particular small businesses, on how to handle tax filing and documentation.

 Are the tax policy and administration in line with agricultural investment
objectives? In particular, is the tax burden on agricultural investors
appropriate to meet these objectives? Taxation provides a predictable and stable flow of

domestic revenue to governments allowing them to finance development objectives and to provide public
goods, such as infrastructure. Governments face the challenge of striking the optimal balance between
creating a business and investment-friendly tax regime and leveraging sufficient revenue for public service
delivery which, in turn, makes economies more attractive to investors. Agricultural investment is
influenced by the level of taxation. Absolute and comparative assessments on competing tax jurisdictions
influence location decisions of foreign investors. Taxes in the agricultural sector include in particular
import duties on agricultural inputs and export taxes on agricultural commodities (covered in the trade
section), income tax, value-added tax and country-specific taxes, such as produce chess in Tanzania paid
by buyers of farm products to local authorities as a percentage of farmgate prices. In deciding the tax
burden, governments should consider the objectives of agricultural investment and overall tax policy,
including efficiency and equity, compliance costs and revenue requirements. Most smallholders do not
pay income taxes as they fall under the threshold for raising such tax. Thus, a relatively high income tax
rate may incentivize them to remain small to avoid paying such tax, thereby discouraging investment and
growth.

 Is the tax system neutral in its treatment of foreign and domestic
agricultural investors as well as large versus small investors? Does the
government offer tax incentives to agricultural investors? Are these
incentives regularly evaluated to assess their cost effectiveness? Tax systems

may impose a non-uniform effective tax rate on businesses, based on criteria such as the size, ownership
structure (e.g. domestic versus foreign), business activity or location of the enterprise. Policy-makers
should examine the arguments in favor and against such differential tax treatment to be able to justify it
as costs of tax differentiation might be higher than benefits. Where justifications are weak, consideration
should be given to a non-discriminatory approach. Tax incentives can encourage investors to target the
agricultural sector or to invest in specific agricultural sub-sectors or regions. They have to be used
carefully (see section on investment promotion and facilitation). In fact, investors are generally willing to
accept a higher tax burden in exchange for a more attractive business climate offering a sound and
transparent regulatory framework, skilled labour, and secure access to inputs or adequate infrastructure.
In order to effectively attract investment, governments should thus focus more on certainty and
consistency of tax treatment, the avoidance of double taxation and efficient tax administration than on
tax incentives

